
INTRODUCTION

Acrylic resins are widely used in dentistry. One of the
properties of acrylic resins is water sorption and release, which
causes dimensional instability, thereby subjecting the material
to internal stresses that may result in crack formation and,
eventually, fractures of the denture1-4. Because water interacts
with the polymer chains, it may produce some effects such as
reversible loosening or effective plasticization of the structure,
solvation or reversible rupture of weak interchain bonds and
irreversible disruption of the polymer matrix. Therefore, the
water sorption and solubility are the critical problems that
affects durability of the resins3,4. This behaviour affects dimen-
sional behaviour and denture stability. Therefore, water sorption
and solubility of these materials should be as low as possible4,5.
Many studies on the water sorption of denture resin have been
conducted and concluded that sorbed water would cause the
decrease of mechanical properties2,6-10.

The water sorption and water solubility were determined
according to the International Standards Organization (ISO)
standards 1567:199911. According to this specification, water
sorption should not exceed 32 µg/mm3 for heat-cured or self-
cured materials. The loss in mass per unit volume (soluble
material) should not exceed 1.6 µg/mm3 for heat-cured and
8.0 µg/mm3 for self-cured materials11,12.
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The recognition of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectra is based on chemical shift, which is a shift in an NMR
signal position caused by local electronic currents13. The line
width studies of NMR signals are also commonly used for
providing information about environmental change of water13.
Actually, the chemical shift studies are being used in medicine
and dental medicine for the recognition of the environmental
properties of the nucleus under question14-17. To the best of
our knowledge, studying water-acrylic interaction through the
chemical shift has not been made so far. The aim of the present
study is to compare the interaction of water with solid for
different type of polymerized acrylic resin materials.

EXPERIMENTAL

Two commercial acrylic resin materials (with and without
fiber reinforced) were tested. The products and manufacturers
of the materials are listed in Table-1.

Stainless mould specimens: Fourty stainless mould was
fabricated each 50 mm long, 10 mm wide and 3 mm thick.
The stainless moulds were placed in denture flasks and
improved dental stone in to denture flasks. After the dental
stone sets, the flask was open and the stainless flasks were
gently removed from the stone compartments. The mould
cavities obtained were used to prepare acrylic resin test



TABLE-1 
TYPE OF ACRYLIC RESIN MATERIALS 

Product name Type Manufacturers 

QC 20 Heat cured acrylic 
resin 

AD International Ltd, De 
Trey Division, Surrey, UK 

Shera-Med 2000 Microwave cured 
acrylic resin 

NW 2000, Dental-
Werkstoffe, Lemförde, 
Germany 

 

specimens. The four experimental groups consisted of heat
cured acrylic resin, microwave cured acrylic resin and the same
resin reinforced with glass fibers. Ten specimens were
fabricated in a standardized fashion for each experimental
group.

Acrylic resin specimens: Group 1 specimens were made
with heat cured acrylic resin (QC-20, AD International Ltd.,
De Trey Division, Surrey, UK). A mixture of monomer and
polymer in a ratio of 1:2,4 by weight was allowed to reach the
double stage and was then kneaded and placed in the mould.
Trial closure was performed with a hydro press at 40 000 N
(Ka Vo EWL, Leutkirch, Germany). The flask was clamped
and low pressure was maintained for 40 min to allow the proper
penetration of monomer into the polymer, the even flow of
the material and the outward flow of excess material. After
the polymerization cycle was complete, the flask was allowed
the cool to room temperature in a water bath before deflasking.
The all acrylic specimens were retrieved, finished and polished
in the same manner.

Group 2 specimens were made with heat cured acrylic
resin (QC-20, AD International Ltd., De Trey Division, Surrey,
UK) of the same dimensions as group 1 that were reinforced
with glass fibers (Glass Fiber Co., Kocaeli, Turkey). The glass
fibers were 5-10 µm thick and were cut to 2.5 mm lengths.
The acrylic resin and fiber specimens (2 % by weight) were
prepared by cutting fiber slightly short of the size of the slots.
The cut fibers were soaked in monomer for 10 min to allow
for better bonding with the acrylic resin. The fibers were
removed from the monomer and the excess liquid was allowed
to dry. The resin and fibers were mixed thoroughly to disperse
the fibers. After reaching the dough stage, the mixture was
kneaded and packed into the prepared mould. The specimens
were polymerized and recovered in the same manner as
group 1.

Group 3 specimens were made with microwave acrylic
resin (Shera-Med NW 2000, Dental-Werkstoffe, Lemförde,
Germany) the specimens were invested in a three-part poly-
carbonate flask (Justi Miracleflask Intro Kit-FRP, Justi
Products, American Tooth Industries) using the stainless steel
sprue former supplied with the flask. The flasks were placed
in a 600 W domestic microwave oven on full power for one
minute to soften the wax, which was then removed and tin foil
substitude was applied. The flasks were closed and injected
with Shera-Med NW 2000 (Dental-Werkstoffe, Lemförde,
Germany) PMMA dough mixed according to the manu-
facturer’s instruction and the pressure-retaining device was
fitted. The flasks were processed in a 600 W microwave oven
on full power for 3 min, cooled on the bench for 0.5 h and
placed in cold water for 0.5 h. The acrylic specimens were
then retrieved, finished and polished.

Group 4 specimens were made with Shera-Med NW 2000
(PMMA) of the same dimensions as above, reinforced with
glass fibers which were were 5-10 µm thick and were cut to
2.5 mm lengths. The cut fibers were soaked in monomer for
10 min to allow for better bonding with the acrylic fibre. The
fibers were removed from the monomer and the excess liquid
was allowed to dry. The resin and fibers (2 % by weight) were
mixed thoroughly to disperse the fibers. After reaching the
dough stage, the mixture was kneaded and packed into the
prepared mould. The specimens were polymerized and recovered
in the same manner as group 3.

Preparing samples for the chemical shift measurements:

After polymerization of the all specimens, all specimens were
prepared in the dusty form by granulating the materials. The
small portion of the solid additives was removed by centri-
fugation.

1 mL of a mixture of H2O (80 %) and D2O (20 %) was
also prepared for each sample. The H2O/D2O mixture was
poured into an NMR tube with 5 mm in O.D. Then 5 mg of
the material was successively added to the mixture and then
stirred gently after each addition by using a very thin steel
road. The stirring was maintained until the homogeneous
sample was obtained (Fig. 1). The same procedure was used
for the preparation of each sample.

Fig. 1. View of the specimens

The water proton signals in samples were obtained by a
Bruker NMR spectrometer operating at 400 MHz. The chemi-
cal shifts of signals were measured by using the pointer on the
top of each signal. The measurements have been repeated for
6 days. During the measurements, a special attention was paid
to the shim adjustment and also phase and baseline corrections.
The experimental errors for chemical shifts measured in the
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pure mixture, based on ten successive measurements, were
0.0001 ppm.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For demonstrative purposes, the chemical shifts of the
pure mixture and a representative sample were shown in Fig.
2. The chemical shift of pure mixture is 4.698 ppm, while
those of the samples have different values. Fig. 2 indicates
that the chemical shift of the dental sample is different than
that of pure mixture (80 % D2O and 20 % H2O).

The chemical shifts of peaks versus days were shown in
Fig. 3 for each group. It is clearly seen that the chemical shifts
of all groups are higher than pure mixture. The chemical shifts
of group 3 are higher than that of group 4, while the chemical
shift of group 1 is higher than that of group 2. Furthermore,
the chemical shifts of material polymerized by microwave are
higher than those polymerized by injection (group 3 > group
1, and group 4 > group 2).

Fig. 3. Chemical shifts of peaks versus days for each group

The interaction of of methacrylate molecule with other
materials and the chemical bonding to hydroxyapatite by phos-
phoric acid esters were studied by chemical shift14,15. The
mechanisms of methacrylate-induced toxicity and NMR-
analysis of monomers in restorative resins were also studied
by high resolution NMR16,17. The chemical shift yielded useful
information for each case. Such differences in chemical shifts
reported by those studies indicate that water is absorbed by
methacrylate molecules. Hence the present study is consistent
with the previous investigations.

On the other hand, the environmental change of water
can be followed through spectrum of proton signals of dental
samples18-20. The comparison of the line widths of signals given
in Fig. 2 shows that the line width is broadened in the presence
of dental material. Since the line broadening is caused by water

absorption, the line widths give in Fig. 2 confirms the absorption
of water by the material.

In the presence of two different environments for water
such as free water and water in material, the chemical shifts of
free and bound water can be denoted by  δf and  δb, respectively.
If there is a fast water exchange between these two environ-
ments, the observed chemical shift is the weighted average of
those characteristic of the individual environments
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where Nf, Nb and N denotes the number of free water mole-
cules, absorbed water molecules and total water molecules,
respectively13. Accordingly, a single resonance line is observed
for fast exchanging water. The single water signal shown in
Fig. 2 is a good indicator for the fast exchange of water between
free water and water absorbed by the current materials.

The differences between chemical shifts of the dental
materials and pure H2O/D2O mixture are directly related to
eqn. 1. When water is not absorbed, Nb = 0, Nf = N and δobs =
δf. In such case, signals obtained from materials would give a
chemical shift equal to that of mixture. However, the shifts
reported in Table-1 shows that Nb is not zero. This means that
some water molecules are absorbed by materials through
chemical exchange of water between free and bound phases.
In fact, 1H NMR studies on water in methacrylate hydrogels
has showed that the water in these hydrogels was classified
into three states i.e., free, intermediate and bound states18. The
mobility of water in poly (methyl methacrylate) is several
orders of magnitude higher than that in poly (hydroxyethyl
methacrylate). In addition, dental impression alginate materials
were studied by NMR in terms of bound and unbound water19.
Their results were suggested to open a way to formulate alginate
impression materials more suitable for precise fabrication of
dental prostheses. The analysis of the present data, in terms of
water classes, is the consistent with those studies.

The differences in the chemical shifts (Fig. 3), are depen-
dent on the second term in eqn. 1. The small Nb means small
amount of absorbed water and also small difference in chemical
shift of dental material relative to that of pure mixture. Higher
Nb expresses higher amount of absorbed water and also higher
difference in chemical shift of dental material relative to that
of pure mixture. Accordingly, the higher chemical shifts of
group 1 and group 3 indicate that the water absorption of each
of these groups without fiber is clearly higher than that of

Fig. 2. Chemical shift of pure mixture
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relevant group 2 and group 4 materials with fiber (group 1 >
group 2, and group 3 > group 4). The data in Table-2 also
shows that water absorption of materials polymerized by
microwave is higher than similar material polymerized by
injection (group 4 > group 2, and group 3 > group 1).

TABLE-2 
AVERAGE VALUES WITH STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF 

CHEMICAL SHIFT DATA (ppm) 

Groups Chemical shift (ppm) 

Group 1 4.8562 ± 0.0116 
Group 2 4.8039 ± 0.0284 
Group 3 4.9054 ± 0.0310 
Group 4 4.833 ± 0.0215 

 
Conclusion

In this study, water absorption was significantly correlated
with their NMR chemical shifts. Present data suggest that the
material with fiber absorbs less water. The data also suggest
that material polymerized by injection absorbs less water than
material polymerized by microwave. The less absorption of
water by dental materials with fiber (group 2 and group 4)
implies that fiber prevents absorption of water by material.
This is consistent with the data of group 1 and group 3 which
are not fortified by fiber. The absence of fiber causes more
absorption of water by dental material. Furthermore, compa-
rison of heat cured acrylic resin and microwave cured acrylic

resin data shows that the materials polymerized by heat cured
absorb less water relative to those polymerized by microwave.
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